
CABOURG [R-H] - 09 August 
Race 1 - PRIX DES JOUBARBES -  2750m WALK-UP F51 HCP Harness. Purse EUR €22,000. 

1. HAULLA DU CAUX - Continued some plain form when a mediocre sixth at La Capelle a week ago. 

Form not up to scratch. 

2. HEAD OVER HEELS - Disqualif ied last start at Ploubalay. Is a chance on earlier form.  

3. HIRINA - Improved to third at Biarritz last time out following a well-beaten eighth at Biarritz the run 

prior. Could progress.  

4. HANNAH DU BERYL - Was disqualif ied last start at Chateau-Du-Loir. Little form past three races.  

5. HIRINA DES RACQUES - Didn't perform well last start when tenth at Sable-Sur-Sarthe. More is 

needed.  

6. HAVANE DE COLARD - Disqualif ied last start at Clairefontaine. Fills an occasional place.  

7. HELA DES LANDES - Last raced at Biarritz on July 28 when she was disqualif ied. P icks up 

occasional minor prizemoney.  

8. HERMINE DU PALAIS - Was beaten comfortably into seventh last time. Hard to recommend.  

9. HELIANGA DE NILE - Last raced at St Omer on July 24 when she was disqualif ied. Little form of  

late.  

10. HAMAYA VICI - Failed to raise backers' hopes when resuming last start, f inishing 11th at Avranches 

and beaten 15.5L. Wait until form is revived.  

11. HEROINE DES LANDES - May need the outing following a spell of  four-and-a-half  months. Last 

raced when sixth at Enghien. Easier here.  

12. HIPPIE FUN - Finished third at Les Sables-D'olonne two starts back then couldn't repeat at this track 

last time, f inishing 9.2L f rom the winner. Has claims. 

Summary: HIRINA (3) f inished 5.25L third at Biarritz. Looks capable of  registering a second career win. 

HEROINE DES LANDES (11) makes the shortlist following a 5.25L sixth at Enghien. HIPPIE FUN (12) 
showed good form when placed third at Les Sables-d'Olonne on her penultimate start. Finds a good 
opportunity adopting a new shoeing combination. HEAD OVER HEELS (2) placed second at 

Francheville on her last completed start. May put two subsequent DQ behind her.  

Selections 

HIRINA (3) - HEROINE DES LANDES (11) - HIPPIE FUN (12) - HEAD OVER HEELS (2)  



Race 2 - PRIX DES DROSERAS -  2725m MOBILE E102 Harness. Purse EUR €24,000. 

1. GIBOLE DE L'ELLE - Is racing well with top f ive f inishes at his past three outings, most recently  

f inishing second at Cherbourg. 

2. GOGO DES MALBERAUX - Filled a minor placing two back at Le Mont Saint Michel and maintained 

that form last start when second at Le Mans. Has solid claims.  

3. GIRL PETTEVINIERE - Was in form prior to last time when sixth at Meslay-Du-Maine. Better than 

last start and def initely worth another chance. 

4. GUIGNOL DE CHARDET - Disqualif ied following a win at this track two starts ago. Leading contender 

on best form. 

5. GALEO D'AMARO - Is racing consistently with a sequence of  f ive placings, the latest when third at 

Saint Malo, beaten 4.2L. Big chance again. 

6. GENEVRIER - Has been doing it tough recently, last time out f inishing fourth at Le Mont Saint Michel. 

Has ability and can do much better. 

7. GLOUGLOU D'EMI - Last raced at Meslay-Du-Maine on August 2 when he was disqualif ied. Prefer 

to see him perform well before recommending. 

8. GLORIA GWEN - Is racing consistently with minor placings at her past three outings, the latest a 3.3L 

third at Enghien. Bursting to win one and gets her chance. 

9. GOWEN CHALEONNAIS - Strong run two back but couldn't back it up last start when seventh at 

Nancy. This looks too tough. 

10. GUINESS DU BISET - Was disqualif ied last start at this track. Put a line through that latest run.  

Good chance if  at her best. 

11. GAVROCHE DE L'ITON - Was disqualif ied last start at this track. Placed prior.  

Summary: GLORIA GWEN (8) f inished 3.25L third at Enghien. Selected to record a victory stepping up 
in grade. GALEO D'AMARO (5) showed good form when 4.25L third at Saint -Malo. Looks up to 

challenging for the win. Adopting a new shoeing combination GOGO DES MALBERAUX (2) is a big 
threat following a 4.25L second at Le Mans. GIRL PETTEVINIERE (3) won by 1.75L at Vichy on her 

penultimate start. Warrants close consideration. 

Selections 

GLORIA GWEN (8) - GALEO D'AMARO (5) - GOGO DES MALBERAUX (2) - GIRL PETTEVINIERE 

(3)  



Race 3 - PRIX DES CARDERES -  2750m WALK-UP E195 HCP Monte. Purse EUR €31,000. 

1. GO FOR BELLAY - Last raced at Meslay-Du-Maine on July 27 when he was disqualif ied. Put a line 

through that latest run. Won previous two. Top pick if  at his best.  

2. FRIMEUR DU START - Improved last start when third at this track, beaten 1.3L. Top chance this line-

up. 

3. FINGER DES LANDES - String of  good ef forts prior to a heavy defeat at this circuit. More required 

here however.  

4. FAKIR DU BOURG - Continued a long run without winning when ninth at Brehal last time out.  

5. FORREST BOIS MORIN - Safely held when sixth at Brehal. Failing to f ill a place.  

6. FEERIE DES VENTES - Didn't perform two runs ago at this track but atoned last time when a winner. 

A big run would not surprise. 

7. FANON DES FORGES - Has been out of  the winner's circle for a long while. Finished 11th most 

recently at Le Mans, 19.4L f rom the winner. Not on current form. 

8. GIUNCHETO JEEP - Has been racing well, placing at his last three starts, including a second most 

recently at this track. Continues to race well and sure to go well.  

9. FRANGE FLEURIE - Disqualif ied last start at Brehal. Overlook the recent mishap. Winner three runs 

back. Well placed to make amends. 

10. ETAT CIVIL - Has been well below par at the last few runs. Would prefer to see a return to form 

before recommending. 

11. DUO CHARMEUR - Won at Brehal last start af ter a plain ef fort at Enghien the start before. One of  

the better chances. 

12. FILOU D'ANJOU - Didn't perform two runs ago at Vincennes but bounced back last time when a 

winner by 0.4L at Vincennes. Horse to beat. 

Summary: FILOU D'ANJOU (12) lef t a Vincennes DQ behind winning by 0.25L at the same venue.  
Expected to complete a double. GIUNCHETO JEEP (8) looks capable of  challenging for the win on the 
back of  a 1.25L second at Cabourg. DUO CHARMEUR (11) recorded a victory of f  a 25m handicap at 

Brehal. Shortlist. FEERIE DES VENTES (6) holds claims having won by a nose at this circuit.  

Selections 

FILOU D'ANJOU (12) - GIUNCHETO JEEP (8) - DUO CHARMEUR (11) - FEERIE DES VENTES (6)  



Race 4 - PRIX DES LIS -  2750m WALK-UP D45 HCP Harness. Purse EUR €24,000. 

1. ILLEGITIME PRINCE - Returned last start with a solid win at Graignes, scoring by 1.2L. Has plenty 

of  upside and will strip f itter. Leading contender. 

2. INDIGO - Finished runner-up at Mauquenchy last start af ter he was unplaced two back at this track. 

Can play a role in the f inish. 

3. IN LOVE DE CHARDET - Ran third at this track last time, beaten 6.3L. That was his fourth placing, 

alongside a win, f rom the past seven starts. Right in the calculations.  

4. IGOR DE BOITRON - Won two runs ago at Gournay En Bray then didn't back it up last time when 

beaten 4.1L at Chartres. Ready to make amends. 

5. IL VIENT DU LUOT - Chalked-up a f ine win at Avranches two starts ago then couldn't follow it up at 

Lisieux last time, f inishing 10.6L away f rom the winner. Can be hit and miss.  

6. I TOUCH THE SKY - Finished third at Ecommoy last start af ter he was unplaced two back at this 

track. Prefer others on this occasion. Place at best.  

7. INCA - Finished runner-up two starts back at Amiens then missed the f rame last start at this track. 

Outside place chance.  

8. ITALIANO DI PAO - Was runner-up two back before getting home last time out at this track. Will be 

a major player again. 

9. INJECTABLE - Failed to feature two runs back then last start was a well-beaten fourth at 

Clairefontaine, 5.5L f rom the winner. Capable of  bouncing back. 

10. ILISMO - Finished third at Enghien last start af ter he was easily accounted for two back at Les 

Sables-D'olonne. Has the job ahead. 

11. INCREDIBLE TALENT - Last raced at this track on July 26 when he was disqualif ied. Put a line 

through that latest run. Top pick if  at his best. 

Summary: ITALIANO DI PAO (8) won by 0.75L an auto-start contest at this venue. Looks capable of  
following up. INDIGO (2) is a big threat on the back of  a 2L second at Mauquenchy. ILLEGITIME 
PRINCE (1) delivered a 1.25L success at Graignes making initial outing. Warrants close consideration 

racing barefoot for the f irst time. INCREDIBLE TALENT (11) showed good form prior to a DQ at this 

circuit. May register a second win of  the year. 

Selections 

ITALIANO DI PAO (8) - INDIGO (2) - ILLEGITIME PRINCE (1) - INCREDIBLE TALENT (11)  



Race 5 - PRIX DES EGLANTINES -  2050m MOBILE E22 Harness. Purse EUR €21,000. 

1. IVAJALE - Finished third at La Capelle last start af ter she was out of  the money two back at Amiens. 

Might f ind this beyond her. 

2. IDOLE DE RETZ - Was a most impressive winner last time out, scoring by 3.4L at this track. Strips 

f itter f if th-up and is expected to go on with the job. 

3. ISA DES LANDES - First up since f inishing seventh at Argentan four-and-a-half  months ago. Best 

watched.  

4. INDIANA DE PLAY - Last start could only manage fourth at Montmirail. More needed.  

5. INDIENNE DE GREZ - Started favourite last time at Ecommoy but found one better. Hard to beat on 

best form. 

6. IALTA DE VANDEL - Was disqualif ied last start at this track. Overlook the recent mishap. Place 

prospect. 

7. INDIANA DE LA NOE - Finished runner-up two starts back at Le Mont Saint Michel then missed the 

f rame last start at this track. Forward performance expected.  

8. ILLICO DU DOUET - Didn't measure up two runs ago at Granville-St-Pair-Sur-Mer but bounced back 

last time when a winner by 3.1L at Clairefontaine. Can be in the mix.  

9. IXIXELLE - Finished second at Biarritz last time, beaten 0.8L. That was her third placing, alongside 

a win, f rom the past f ive starts. Genuine threat. 

10. INDIANA BUROISE - Safely held when f if th at Le Mans, beaten 10.3L. Could improve.  

11. IANOCHE - Finished third two starts back at this track then missed the top -three last start at Le Mont 

Saint Michel. Some claims. 

12. ISIS JENILOU - Finished second at Vichy two starts back then couldn't repeat at this track last time, 

f inishing 17.0L f rom the winner. Hard to catch but not dismissed.  

13. ICONE DE LANDISACQ - Racing well without winning, making it two minor placings in a row last 

start when second at Le Mont Saint Michel, beaten 2.9L. Include. 

14. ITHAQUE - Fif th at Clairefontaine three-and-a-half  weeks ago. Never too far away and rated each 

way. 

Summary: INDIENNE DE GREZ (5) recorded a second placed f inish of f a 25m handicap at Ecommoy. 

Looks capable of  going one better. ICONE DE LANDISACQ (13) caught the eye when 3L second at Le 
Mont-Saint-Michel. Danger to all. IXIXELLE (9) managed second beaten 0.75L at Biarritz. Consider for 

the win. ITHAQUE (14) came home 9L f if th in a higher grade event on grass at Clairefontaine. Shortlist. 

Selections 

INDIENNE DE GREZ (5) - ICONE DE LANDISACQ (13) - IXIXELLE (9) - ITHAQUE (14)  



Race 6 - PRIX DES JACINTHES -  2725m MOBILE E163 APP Harness. Purse EUR €28,000. 

1. ETOILE D'EOLE - Finished runner-up two starts back at Marseille Borely then missed the f rame last 

time out at Hyeres. Will make her presence felt.  

2. FALCON D'ESPACE - Was beaten narrowly when second at Ecommoy last start. Well-placed in this 

contest. Big chance to break through. 

3. FORUM DE TILLARD - Returned to winning form two back but was safely held last start, f inishing 

ninth and beaten 9.8L at Graignes. Solid record this course and distance. Better than the last ef fort 

suggest. 

4. FILARETE DU VERGER - Was in the money two back then went on with it last time to record a win 

at Amiens. Racing well with two wins and two minor placings f rom six starts. Leading contender again.  

5. CAZIRIUS DE GUEZ - Was well-fancied last time out f inishing sixth and beaten 9.1L at Questembert. 

Best form would see him back in the winner's stall.  

6. FAYETTE - Returned to winning form two back but was safely held last start, f inishing f if th and beaten 

4.2L at La Capelle. Consistent and can be included.  

7. ELEGANZA FAC - Improved to second at Les Sables-D'olonne most recently following a well-beaten 

disqualif ied at Enghien the run prior. Can be in the mix. 

8. EOLE DU PRIEURE - Has been out of  the winner's circle for a long while. Finished f if th last start at 

this track, 3.3L f rom the winner.  

9. FAZENDA DE MORTREE - Was disqualif ied last start at Les Sables-D'olonne. Earlier form this 

season consistent.  

10. EXPEDITIOUS - Placed two runs ago then f inished sixth last time at this track. Worth another 

chance. 

11. FIDELE MADRIK - Has been doing it tough recently, last time out f inishing seventh at Ecommoy. 

Failing to f ill a place.  

12. EPSILON JIEL - Was last produced when 11th at Strasbourg three months ago. Maybe later. 

Summary: FILARETE DU VERGER (4) recorded a 1.25L victory at Amiens with the third that day 
boosting form since. Can complete a double. ETOILE D'EOLE (1) came home 3.25L f if th at Hyeres. 

Dangerous on debut for a new trainer. EXPEDITIOUS (10) faded late when 4.5L sixth at this track. 
Warrants close consideration. FORUM DE TILLARD (3) won by 0.25L here delivering his penultimate 

outing. Taken to leave behind a subsequent below par 10L ninth at Graignes.  

Selections 

FILARETE DU VERGER (4) - ETOILE D'EOLE (1) - EXPEDITIOUS (10) - FORUM DE TILLARD (3)  



Race 7 - PRIX DES ERABLES -  2750m WALK-UP F7 Monte. Purse EUR €19,000. 

1. JULIANA DE RETZ - Filly f rom the Arnaud Desmottes yard on debut. Expected to figure prominently. 

2. JOLIE DIVA - Last raced at Brehal on July 25 when she was disqualif ied. Wait until form is shown.  

3. JOYCE DU SAPTEL - Was disqualif ied on debut at Le Touquet.  

4. JUST FOR YOU PIYA - Last raced at this track on July 19 when she was disqualif ied. Prefer to  see 

her perform well before recommending. 

5. JUSTYBILIE DU LUOT - Was disqualif ied last start at this track. Needs to show something.  

6. JAIKA NESLOISE - Last raced at Enghien on July 30 when she was disqualif ied. Prefer to see her 

perform well before recommending. 

7. JOIE DU GARDEN - Finished 19.7L back in seventh at her latest appearance at Montmirail. Could 

be a chance on mounted debut. 

8. J'AIME LA VIE - Didn't perform in either start. Sixth at this track, beaten 24.2L.  

9. J'AI OSE - Was last produced when sixth at Chateaubriant nine weeks ago. Might need some time.  

10. JACINTHE MIKA - Was disqualif ied last start at this track. Yet to f ill a place in four races but is 

edging closer.  

11. JAMAIQUE PAJELO - Missed the placings again last start, beaten 5.7L when seventh at this track. 

Improved ef fort. Can be shortlisted.  

12. J'HESITE - Was sub-par last time when eighth at this track. Has f illed a place in the past.  

13. JUBLA VIKING - Is yet to reach the f rame this campaign, the latest result a fourth, beaten 3.7L, at 

this track. Should be at peak f itness now and looks tough to beat.  

14. JAVA DE CORDAY - Finished 3.7L back in fourth at her latest run at Meslay-Du-Maine. Is a previous 

winner. Can make amends. 

15. JADOUNETTE D'HELA - Has been racing well with a couple of  minor prizes to her name recently, 

the latest when runner-up, beaten 7.4L, at Caen. Top chance.  

Summary: JADOUNETTE D'HELA (15) showed good form when 7.5L second at Caen. Selected to 

break her maiden at the sixth attempt. JUBLA VIKING (13) registered a 3.5L fourth at this circuit. 
Warrants close consideration. JACINTHE MIKA (10) rates a big threat in f irst time pads with Mathieu 
Mottier booked to ride. JOIE DU GARDEN (7) holds claims on mounted debut following a 21L seventh 

tackling grass at Montmirail. 

Selections 

JADOUNETTE D'HELA (15) - JUBLA VIKING (13) - JACINTHE MIKA (10) - JOIE DU GARDEN (7)  



Race 8 - PRIX DES AULNES -  2725m MOBILE E13 Harness. Purse EUR €21,000. 

1. JOLIE MAJYC - Finished ninth at her latest appearance at this track.  

2. JERIKA LOVE - Disqualif ied last start at this track. Overlook recent outings. Better suited. Can turn 

things around. 

3. JULIA DES BESACES - Was ordinary when 13.9L away in 12th most recently at her f irst run back 

f rom a layof f at Clairefontaine. Solid prospect with that run under the belt. Winner three runs back.  

4. JOSUBIE MESLOISE - Last raced at Clairefontaine on July 24 when she was disqualif ied. Came 

home 3L third in an auto-start at this venue on her penultimate outing. Good chance. 

5. JOURNEE REVEE - Broke through for her maiden success at Ecommoy last time. In winning form 

now and can measure up again. 

6. JITANA WILD - Finished 2.9L back in fourth at her latest appearance at Les Sables-D'olonne. Does 

have consistency on her side.  

7. JADE DU DAN - Finished runner-up two starts back at Caen then missed the f rame last time out at 

this track. Sure to play a major role. 

8. JESSYLONA - Last raced at Enghien on July 20 when she was disqualif ied. Overlook the recent  

mishap. Well placed to make amends. 

9. JEANNE D'ALEX - Finished 10.9L back in f if th at her latest outing at Le Mans.  

10. JULIA DE PIENCOURT - Was sub-par last time when ninth at Le Mans af ter drawing poorly. Winner 

two starts ago. Well-placed and should improve sharply. 

11. JOMA OV - Was disqualif ied last start at Clairefontaine. Forgive the latest run. Place hope.  

12. JASMINE DE JYR - Was below her best last time when sixth at this track af ter f inishing in the money 

two back at Le Mont Saint Michel. Better run anticipated this time.  

13. JUST BLACK - Was disqualif ied last start at Caen. Lost all form.  

14. JOYEUSE DE FLAM - Scored a f ine win at Amiens two starts ago then couldn't follow it up at this 

track last time, f inishing 3.7L away f rom the winner. Will be right in the thick of  things.  

Summary: JOSUBIE MESLOISE (4) came home 3L third in an auto -start at this venue on her 
penultimate outing. Selected to register a f irst victory. JOURNEE REVEE (5) won by 3.25L tackling 

grass at Ecommoy. Rates a big threat making auto -start debut. JADE DU DAN (7) enters calculations 
adopting a new shoeing combination following a 3.5L fourth at this track. JOYEUSE DE FLAM (14) 

f inished 3.5L f if th here and holds claims for a top yard on auto -start debut. 

Selections 

JOSUBIE MESLOISE (4) - JOURNEE REVEE (5) - JADE DU DAN (7) - JOYEUSE DE FLAM (14) 


